
 

 

 

 

 

Product Recall Notice- September 26, 2022 
Updated October 20, 2022 

Aero Tec Laboratories (ATL); Rotationally Molded Parts including Sport Cells®, Saver Cells®, 
Super Cell® 400 Series (Tail Tanks), Racells®. 

 
Identification 

Initially ATL believed the units potentially affected were sold to race teams and distributors between 
February 2022 and July 2022, produced in the USA, and had serial numbers that began with 42.  
Following further investigations this product recall notice is amended to cover all molded bladders 
produced between October 1st, 2021 and April 28th, 2022. 
 
Serial numbers ranging from 41641121 to 42645224 are potentially affected by this recall, however not 
every cell in this range requires replacement.   
 
Molded (semi-rigid) tanks with serial numbers beginning with 565 (UK manufactured) are not included in 
this recall. No rubberized bladder tanks, USA or UK origin are included in this recall. 
 
Product Issue 
After prolonged fuel exposure, it has been seen that the affected products can begin to leak significant 
amounts of fuel during use or storage with cracks typically forming after some time. 
 
Through a thorough root cause analysis and accelerated age testing of finished samples produced during 
the above outlined period, ATL has identified raw material resin and process control issues that have led 
to this unfortunate situation and have given genuine cause for concern. As such, ATL is recalling all 
affected products. 
 
Hazard 
In the case of impact, the product may not perform as intended causing potential fluid spill or, in the case 
of the Tail Tanks, the inner bladder could be exposed to the elements. 
 
Action required 
Race Teams and Distributors that have purchased ATL products with serial numbers ranging from 
41641121 to 42645224 must contact ATL to confirm if your product is one of those affected. ATL may be 
reached on atl@atlinc.com, or 800-526-5330. Upon confirmation, ATL will either provide a 
supplementary Certificate of Conformity stating that although it falls within the recall range, it is not 
affected by the recall, or discuss the next steps in replacing your product. 
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